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Poultry Departmentin Fulton. That is an interest-
In the poultry departmenting distinction of Fulton-- 11 1
OM' ,11lie Of the street, you are ',Jut weell 18,000 and 20,000
in Keh tucky ; on the other side,• nead of poultry are received
weekly at the plant dock wherejfl T .••
Trade With our I Ionic Industries and Nlak.e 14'nIton II Better Iun
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tires, ell. They are pot into cold mato. yeatscover a territory without about . of buying a pleated skirt, butforty mires of Fulton. A new "t el. and thcli "n chilling lowing program was very muchmid virtually unlimited market rack". The birds are kept hi appreciated:is thus offered to district farm- the chilling room iit at tempera- Piano solo—Miss Doris Ilud-ture of 34 to 36 degretat untilers since the company takes all is disappointed when she failsthe following day and are
i graded according to quality. 
to find what she wants. Few
deliveries. 4
The Fulton plant is the coin- disappointments can arise nowand finish and packed for when the mert•hant displays his
pany's newest and most cum-, 'az"












OWEN MANUFACTURING fabrics before his patron forCOMPANY A GROWING heg select from and the
- - 
•:•Pistai• bike she profess. • -INSTITUTION
The merchant can encono-
On our rounds Tuesday, we mile on his investment ill madevisited the Owen Manufactur- up stocks and at the same timeing phut, located on State Linv please the most fastidious cus-street, next to the O. K. Latin- tower by the Owen route.
dry. and found a bee-hive of
industry. This is probably one NICHOLS LEADS PRIMARYof the fastest growing institu- TICKET IN JUDGE'S
RACEtions in town.
You know Vernon Owen. the
ge ilia I manager. captured the Judge All NI Nichols,heart and hand of one of Ful- present judge of tie police
ton's sweetest society buds re- court. at Paducah. ran aheadcently, and his sole ambition of the field in Saturday's pri•
HOW to ealttUre the World': uaary election. Ile polled a to-admiration for the beautiful tal of 1,150 votes, 353 moreline of pleated skirts he man- than his nearest adversary,ufactures and there is every in- Roy Holman. Paducah attorn-dication that his fondest ey, received 806 votes accord -dreams will come true. Ilis re- ing to the unofficial count. andcent visit with his bride to finkhed second in the race:America's largest manufactur- Carl H. Denker. third man, andin g centers gave hirn an inspirit- W. K. Wall, fourth.
Hon \viwth while and the Owen The two hig.h men, NicholsManufacturing plant at Fulton and Holman, are the nomineesis destined to become famous for the November election, andthroguhout the entire country. the one who reeeives the larg-This plant has only been in est number of votes in thatoperation little more Hum a run-off will be declared electedyear. It started on a small police judge of Paducah.scale, but has grown rapidly. Judge Nichols is a brother ofThey are now represented by the Hon. Jess Nichols of Fut-twelve traveling salesmen. A ton, and his friends here wishlarge force is employed at the him success in the November
Ii turning out one thousand election.
or more pleated skirts weekly.
The equipment tammists of !Mt/t-
ern machinery 1111(1 appliances
fitr doing high class work bv
skilled employes and the fin-
ished product it• all one could
wish for. No wonder the phe-Opening the Swift plant has I. 110' are weighed and graded nomenal growth of the busi-e.dablished a broad new market Into three classes On a basis of ness.
for dairy and poultry farmer; tprality and v itality. Poultry While not entirely new, theAn a estern Kentiicky counties, of doing business is
tarnit•as are making daily de- method
an all-year-around market. ple and pleasing. The mer-
liveries to the plant from the simDaily delivery of from territory Allrrolltldillg 1"Ult011. S•elltiS in the materialwithlti 
It 
radius embracing 70 1:( IV Is art. kept from seven to Dont his own stoek to the lac-west Kentucky and Tento.ssee "Irieen days for feeding on hwy., designating the kind ofa balanced. scienti ml ration. pleat and size desired and the
I is made to the plant. and
After beingpou ltry deliveries cover fed and weighed goods are made up into beautti-the fowls are taken to the kill- lid pleated skirts anti prompt-
ritory within about forty milesi
room where by rapid pro- ly returned ready for sale,
a ruIton. A new and virtually el.
cess they are knifed, passed
Hlrough hot water for thirty to ( • •
No Excuse for Disappointment
uhlimited market is thus offer-
ed to it farnters since 




All day and night service is
now given patrons of the West-
ern Union Telegraph Com-
pany in Fulton, according to re-
cent announcement made by
Mrs. Ruby Reeves, the court-
eous and efficient manager of
the local office. This 24 hour
service is ill keeping with oth-
er improvements made here
and Fulton is to be congratulat-
ed on being in the "big city
, class."
High School Notes
Tile Fulton null nog., went
down to defeat before the pow-
erful Madisonville pigskin
hasers last week to a score of
17-6. The boys report a fine
;rip and StIlte that they were
treated splendidly by the Mad-
isonville people.
The Art Club presented one
of the nmst unique and inter-
estiog programs recently that
it hits been the good fortune of
the high school to witness.
Fourteen great pictures repre-
sta,t•ting the best work of the
old - masters were presented,
The Song 01' the Lark. Spring
Song, Feeding lier Birds, The
Age of Innocence. Miss Simpli-
city. Mother, The Spirit of Sev-
enty-Six, The Infanta Marguer-
ita. The Blue Buy, Madam Le-
Brun and Daughter. The .Ange-
hrs. Hope, Whistling Roy were_
shown. A number of pupilm
from the high school and Carr
Institute were used to imper-
sonate the characters in these
pictures. A large number of
patrons. were present.
• • •
Grade cards will be given out
at the high school Friday of
this week for the first term of
six weeks. The students will
take these cards home for the
.signautte of their parents Fri-
Ii fternoon and return
them Monday. No doubt each
parent will carefully study. the




x, Miss Annie Lucille Goldsby
sang several songs at Chapel
Tuesday. Miss Goldsby's sing'
big is lila ays a treat to the
students.
• • •
Mr. E. C. Hardesty, manager
of the local branch of the Ken-
tucky Utilities Company, gave
an address on Edison and his
work at Monday's chapel. Mr.
Hardesty called attention, in an
intei•esting way, to the accomp-
lishments of the electrical wiz-
ard, and his contributions to
the comfort and happiness of
mankiiid.
• • •
Rev. McCoy, the pastor ofPREPARED FOR SlORM the CaMberiaM1 church, gave
an interesting address before
• • -----company takes all deliverte: st("11( s• picked and enter a store for the purpose 
) •• • •.11,1/ ittirt) ”151 :IN keit loqur
ti The high school appreciates
twig atIt.r w
IllS utt r.u tat, visitors. Why not conic' aroundlit.r chair, hilt t, more often und see what wesiet,tamt i.,1,• 444- • art, really doing up here? Just
Ill- ill in about 8:20 and see theit,t1 ,..tt vtait uiii till 
crowd assemble for checking.brelln 1:‘,111 in Oils
41111 thin:11111i a that tells 'em whether we are
-I expert a !torn,it. tartil•sly lulu all here or not. Then dropi eta, sow,- us Alot•eled. !down to the manual training
011•1 t II Ki1111.te it
t rti•Vti Make (luaus. Aftel
drop Into the English room midlet Miss Itoyster refresh • our
Ille11100 of Hamlet, Itotto
, it it hi ,timethingit
hi Milt' 111,1 14'11,14 1b1 It II"
t 11 111 Letolier -.tot-kings.
emu "ic it oalki tailarAll)
\ umm,
anti \\AtCh 11.0 11, 1114'• milt). Thtite.; leztt
anti
:ioI tgl %kill you kiwi% toe
tattmettitts tell us that so
pet vent of the Indies get mar.ERA 1(1101 '.411 :ter tki
I lie-ti' itti II \`‘Viirii. That• ti. tionivA it' Selene,' n,,‘
• 0111111 it! Then got to the ma-
sa. room and Itstett lii Nlt,, Mt.-
Kt`Illitee anti lle'r chorus sing
''Swee I atid LOW .
• • •
Of course you it till ti Dittoomit to hustle up to the French
Et111111, Crittelldetl
keel's "\iaktcli and ward." and
li‘leit to it little talk in DiuI eautiful and romantic tongueof La Itell France-- 211Iti then.hut itt' it ill continue this ,some
other time, merely adding thatat lunch time you it ill want to
call at the cafeteria. anti it Mrs.
Thompson doesn't furnish you
it it ii a meal 11.4 fine as the fin-
est, vie it ill give you your mon-
ey back that's all.
• • •
tin Thursday of this weekthi. null Dogs will meet the
array Freshmen at the Fair-
grounds. This promises to be
a close game, full of thrills,
alit' Well Worth your comingout to see.
CLUB WORK
Hy H. A. McPherson, /
County Agent
of the 2115 club mem-
cui.illett last spring have
tome it gOttli Work. The 10
CW11 Vill 1.1 boys have good corn
and will begin harvesting ithowl. \ Imp Seed Company is
under coat to take 20 acres
for s;•ed.
Timone Stone, ,.1 Ilickmati,
has done at It with h, . corn
project. Last year Thomas se-
lected ten ears from hi- acre
and woo first in tile ltoys' corn
contest. First in open class
and champion in Ho corn show.
I showed his ten ears at the
National Dairy Show in Mem-
phi,: and he won first in the
Jarvis Golden Prolific class.
The prize was 810.00. Ile pro-
duced 65 bushels last year.
This year Thontas selected
ten ears of Jarvis Golden Pro-
lific from his acre and won
first in his class. first in the
lion's' corn club show and first
in the open class and grand
cluimpion in the emit show, at
the Hickman community fair.
The above goes to show that
Thomas "knows his corn."
Morley Roper, Jr., probably
has the best acre of corn ill the
county. Morley won first on
Neils Paymaster at the Hick-
man Fair. We are all anxious
to know jt1St 110W much coin
MUrley will make. lie has
proven himself a good dairy
club member. His heifer gave
enough milk during her first
lactation period to pay for her-
self. He lust It line heifer calf
trout his cow, but she is fre..h
again and has a fine male calf
and is milking good Murley'a
cow stood ninth place last year
at the Hickman fair, and she
won first this year, which
shows she has received good
treatment.
Jones Rieves Davie, a 12
year old club member, has won
inure premiums than any club
member in the county. He
paid $150.00 for his bred heifer
and she gave enough milk dur-
ing her first lactation period to
pay for herself, and he has won
more than $50.00 off of his
colif' and heifer. lie could
have sold his cow for $2611.00
and his heifer for $150.00 and
the male calf could be sold fi:T
1Continued on last page
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e;ig,, for N, w Ila'')eatis. making it.,‘:'l. 11%) that as it may the intendent to senior t ice-presi-ps en route at St. Loins, 111111 Dogs won in one of the dent 14 111%, Illinois Central Sys
t‘roprinti, cerinionies ii II Ise son. Alarge erond of students niiiiistratiott.
held at each airl'ort along the and faculty members accom- In all. mi)re than 2E1410
rolite. 1‘311it'd I he I l'a`T. MIN'S it.. railroad in this vouti-
Ender the air-rail schedules '1' 'ii' football games have try are today being imerated
I o be plaeed in eff,oct short I\ , i.,,,v, been nlayoil and the loca ls iiii,kr the it ireetion of railway
the seat hbound tea) cher will be Hit e t z,pt arod t wo ‘iyto„rie.„... oresidents whit rcevii.,41 t heir
enabled to lea \ e Chciago or Not a bait reeord to date. prelittlillarY training on the II-
‘;I. Lmlis ill the ever.- . on tile hey. NleCey. pastor of the linois Central tinder Charles II.
Illinois Central's N(e% 1 Illt•AlIS CIZIlltberl:III11 IsIVAIY t e r i a ii Markham.
Limited. arrt‘ jug ir• \Icnitiltis Church. gate an interesting Advanced Charles M. Kittle
zIt'IY the next imbrinn); where address in ha pet Monday, Mr, NOt II:I, Mr. Markham's in-
he will transfer to a Key:it tune- Al 0.0 t„ an exeeniait speaker Me net' heen confined to 1 he
Looting amphibian plane 17)r and vi e hope that he will visit railway field. In 1921 .1 IllitIS
1 h (` flight to Viekslitirg. or New us often. Rosimwaid, livad of Sears. Roe-
Orleans. N. tit III wunii. t he Terry :S'o4rie,.11 Si' 14,,,,I now bile Is .1: Company. I he largest
I raveler will leave New 111'It'a II,. hat e a radio a. a part of their mail-order itierehandising es-
on the Illinois Centrars Fast sehool equipment. 1.:;-; Frtila•;• tablishment in the world. de-
NL,til, or Vicksburg on the the school enjoyed \\*alter tided to take the chairmanship \Ve invite your Catty inspection.Northern Express, at night. liainroisch's concert given for t'f the linard of that elmtpany.
transferring at Memphis early school childix‘n. This series of lie wanted a emilliarativelYtile following morning Ii a !!.111Sil'al treat,. will ‘sx,t,011(1 Ihrn young num ()I olitstanilit.w abil-
•rrak elan. elitee ...or the hop to the entire so,,,,,i year and will It y to taki• iiier the presidency
St. Louis - c ... • be enjoyed iiy thousands of el' the firm. Looking to the
Major M. li \Lim. president schools. Terry Norman also 1 tllois Central organization.of the l'ontitiontal Air ST) ice, titans to ha\ is en outside drink- hi:, l'Ye fell on Charles M. Kit-
hail the air schedules is ing fountain. tie. senior vice-president of the
laid out to co-ordinate with the The football team of Fulton Illinois Central Svsteni. who
Illinois Central's existing train high school will journey to hail advanced under the lute-
schedules, and the new corn- :Madisonville, Friday. to play Ingo of Mr. :Markham from the
b'eation train and airplane ser- the s;rong team of that school, post of freight Oran) agent of
viee will enable t hi, business This will he the first long trip :lie rialroad. Mr. Kittle gave I
man to leave the terminals at that the Dull Dogs have taken iip the opportunity to sueceed
either end at nie- ht. eillov a this vear, his chief. Mr. Markhatu *4sgood nig,ht's sleep. and yet be in Professor Holland made tin President of the Illinois CI • ' zt
either terminal at the opposite interesting talk in chapel Tues- SYslem, in order to ht4c Ile:
end of the route itt time to day regarding the history of prosItiellt of Sears. Rot`htle t & .
transact a good half day"s bus- football. It Si 0 rns that our fa- ('urn pat and he filled that.
illeAS the following afternoon. vorite sport is touch older than post with distinethm until his
Travelair planes will be used we thought. As a collega• game in:timely death in 192S. Ion the line between Chicago. football dates back about 011,• Thus. as a maker of success-St. Louis and :Memphis. while hundrkhi years, lint a siniilar rtil lin ine•-•-• executi\ es, Mr.
heystone-Loaening amphibians game was played by the Greeks Marklm in occupies a position
will be placed in service be- ;Ind Itemans more tit t wo of out stninling leadership.
tweet; Memphis and \.ickeliiire rii.e• and years ago. •
aril New Orlean:). The amphib- This NV t•ek marks the cldse of - •
ihns are used because the route ll:., first six weeks' term. Soon I urk I Lie to (;rand Jury ::), i.i•.,.- 'Memphis wil! irillow the wt. shall know our grades for
Mississippi river. w1.4eli always one sixth of the school year. Co itintied from first pageprovides a good landing field. Perhaps some of them will be ._
iiv..er than we like, but let us tilt. rule. The defense andINDIFFERENCE TO DEATH letermine to make them better (741mmonwevIth witnesses WereThe appalling number of the next time. :Most of us want separated and required to go,!eatlis in the I:lilted States to»)%1 grades. and are exceed- into different rooms.from automobile accidents is.) irgly 1)1.4)11(1 of a high mart: Relatives Surround Turkviewed with strange apathy by when it conies our way. but 'Perk, sonl,•\% hat pale fromtile aierage citi,:en. It is esti- minehow we shrink. or a good his long illness. was seated atmated that around 30.000 pen- 1:-.any of us do, from the hard e table with his four lawyer'4•pie. imoly of them little ehil- study anti the consistent effort At his side sal his two sisters.dreg, will Iii- killed in the next which makes go4)(1 grades it ,Mrs. Edith Dobbs and Mrs.twelve months by this cornpara- !natter of course. Stella flauctom and his bro_lively new vehicle of transper- thir friend am! -ihool mate. !hers Ifirris and John Turk.tation. nuth Hill, is %ow home front They conferred with their bro-The people of the country. the hospital. where she was re- GAT and with the attorneysincluding most of us in Fulton. cehtly operated ()II for append:- now and then, in a low tone olaccept the fatal iiccidents as a citis. We hope to welcome her yoke,necessary toll of the autone,- haul; to school in a tew day,. At another table at thehile. We seldom stop to eon_ The high School and Carr widow of \V. S. Merloy, 111111skier the possibility of retitle- Institute F. T. A. held their her daughter. the wife of theing the number of the dead and monthly meeting, Tuesday aft- defendant. Mrs. Turk. a young
apparent that this can be done, rendered and pro) isions made her mother :mil exchanged a • s..,t4j1 BILLS' PROMP,-17: . .,injured. although it should be %Tama). A good program was and pretty woman. talked withSuggestions ot various kinds tor the purchase Id some things ft iv W1)111S With the 111*()Seellt-
protection that we can think of ‘VednesdaY wit.' Club (lay. filed suit against her huslland 
fit.,1,31- ',...42 " yr -helps yoo..10.1,;,,.,.. been rnade but the best badly nimiled hy the school. ing counsel. Mrs. Turk has
ination of drivers, with ficens. imt clubs met under their spoil- her father. She also seeks iili- 
SbC'et,'-.‘••7 — Qi yes tiott. 7;.. ts -Would it:Chide a rigorous ex an)- kind :It l'halltd I hill' tile (IIIII•N 1.1 ir ILIIVI/ITe Sillee the killing (if C. .




,.... • .4C'. being issued to competent :ors. Every student should 1)1.- nmily amounting to **,:16.1100. .;;I 01 g .1,•,_.irt . 4
rm,ocation upon cause. Culpa- act through organization. out that it woilld call only fout• of lilt- participation in two or ni the big world beyond the its numerous nitnesses. Thethree minor collisions, or two ,•chool. and why not begin first of I hi•se was NV. P. \Vat- 1111SJSJW,,Nf ' -.7. !"-.1!; 7,.;1',:.7,r- 7)7..jf- jii_j4ii•irl-iiiti.; .T.. r•lif_1-12( i,:ici.';: f:;;.1):1:4-i'L.l:'1:,-,s;:_lf.1.!:11-'.111"1 11 11)i.lilt -1R`iiii'jfor three violations of safet now l' At present the dramitt- son, a I'Llrill mail carrier. \Vat-regulations, should be stiffi..i- it- club has the largest enroll- .-aiii swore that hi' was seatedent cause for the cancellation ii) his car, parked on the mainmeld.of a driver's licenso. Any au- The high school enjoyed a business street of Bard well. attoniobile collision trlaY result in splendid !noshed treat last the time of the duel, lie said
sponsible for several minor ac- from Cidifornia. and an artist The arraignment beforeeidents will sooner or later lie from NeW YOrk State gave a .1m1).ti• 1E(1)•ington was a prelim; 
.t, 1 ..(s.) I:)1.1
th.:. and a driver who is 1._ Tioir,.1.0. when a Mrs. Cloud he saw Turk shoot MeCloy.
the cause of a fatal eatastro- program. The program was inary trial only. 1114, court hasph'. under the direction 4if Miss jurisdiction to either dismis3Along with the driver', Ii- \lc-Nen/free, musical supervisor the case or hold Turk to thecense should gut peritttlica l ix- of tlw city schools. Mrs. Ruck- grand jury. The next (larlisle Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lakeamination of all automobile:, er furaished a very fine victrola county grand jury convenes inwith thorough tir.sts as to the for use on this occasion. November. Turk had been in,condition of tlo• brakes. the The Plitills of 1'14. C. 1, iail at Paducah without bail.
horn and the lights. Nor should Whalill's firithmetie class ha\ e lie uas recently taken trinnthe tires on all automobile be rdr.oti hiatt:4•41 a splendid blue priii. Riverside hospital to the :11( -
neglected and no car should he school buildings and Cr:Jul:en coilnt' jail. The shim-operated upon thi• public hig,11- grounds. 'rid, is a very useful if f of Carlisle county brought
ways that has rotten. worn-out and worthwhile piece of work. Turk ttl Ilardwell from Padu-pnd dangerous tires. , ,...tiur manual training depart- cati. . i





Demand these 2 features
in the Parlor Furnace You Buy!
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Furnattia-e
is ulton's Largest I.urniture Store.
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Does each year find you
wit:hing and hoping for
littler things in the future- -and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the paste
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things ut life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as whcci
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
"oemill111
PLIke This Dank.Your 73e.st SerWunt









Our prompt delivery is a pleasing






The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
4- $ 4-4-4-4-4- 4-4 -5-4-4--S- I S $ $ I $ $
Great 'Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
H. II. Wade, President Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
R. B. Wadies, Vice Pee-indent Paul T. Boaz, Aim% Cashier
THE FULTON Arw ERT1SER
Paducah I logt Iii
I). C. la 14311
oi‘ca Vole's Than.i'\' 
ingtun anli I AlltlisV
1'40104011M K V, I 'Mitten,' vtll
Mit lit I lit' 19:tti
t•thvellthm %it the United Ihitorh,
tors of 11,„ofodorttey. Kt•1111114, V
‘IlvISi1111. having received more
vibt 11 ham Limigri Rita 11.40,
ttiattbit• 111.1. eity contenders tit
the :tted ammo 
eunvention,8
AIVOialt they session last week.
The eon veil Iiiln ehautil w ith an
historival program. Mrs. Jose-
phine l'unier, (tell \
owl the prineitial address.
CV t*'. it vac:Igo% "Fite High`
sit' OW South,- under direr-
tion of Mt a, Charles
Louisville
\ \ I IN All:. I .15 
t 01:11l:ERS1
, I
No Opposition Expectol In tnei
Clinton Election
t•littnin, Ky.  City ittlieers,
CV ho C ill SerVe during the next
Iwo Vl'arS. Wen. nOtiiintit IA at a 1
mass meet itig of citizens of Clin-
t ill at the onto house. The elec-
tion wind' is non-partisan, will
tn. held November :I,. The florin-
styes will probably totter take
unopposetl.
The list of no minees follows:!
for 'moor. H. M. Vanee, for
eouncilmen. W. C. Hutchersor
Ed Featherstone. Elmer Kaler.
S. .1. Vivrette. C. I/. Hyasee
Lesley Watson: fi;r eity judge, I
1.. L. Hindman: for city attorney
S V. Craig: for city elerk. W.
rtterbaci.: for treasurer. Roy
loombs: for assessor. Harry Jor-
dan: for en y loe Evans
666
Prescriy. tor
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fe‘er and Malaria.
It 13 tto• to si•••••dy reined) known.
Smith's Cafe
Nord nd Au, tit tive Service
and Food the Brat
111
It Is a pleasure to go to this
cafe fur a lunch or full Meal.
Your cream. eggs and poultry.
market price full weight fair
test. Service will please.
We sell the famous Wayne
Poultry snil Dairy Feeds that you
saw advertised at the fair.
118 Paschall street. South Ful-
ton. Tenn.. Tenn.. just south of
White Way Service Station.
Phone Rural.
CH1TWOOD FEED & PRO-
11UCE CO.
l'ouhr‘ and 1;41gs Wanted
We are in the market for your
poultry anti eggs.
.1. A. FLATT. Riceville
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber
6.000.s.50.000.,01:10.•111101N., ("00000
Wyman Protects Dog
As She Kills Self
Solt 1 <Ito I. 1.411 N11,1
besot eit the
as' Unit I ,u Ill.., OW
111'14 51116.11 111411 1111 k11,11
•111.111.1 Still it e,
\\ heti it. t'..\11ciii, 0, 1114' 1111,1
11:0111, 1.11111111N1'.1 loght Iti
101111‘1 , II-111111VA 11‘.‘1..,, 1.i.
lit, ite 410 1.1 111.111 11.1, ItIl
(Mite, %.4,. 1111, oil
• 1.111 lot,r al.1•4 1,...,1... I
Al‘r..t• it • .0.1 Ito. it,  1•..•
/Mil 1..1 I he ,Oh.h11, 11i 1,1,
aka., 11:111 11t,'1. 111 benl111,
0000000000*0-00o0Csortteureu000
MAKES QUEER DEAL
FOR GIRL OF 13
Trade InvolveJ Four Mules
and Lug Cabin.
11.4./... • • .
a UN 1..11 • .
tropes 14$hartercd as a
Wally for four   •• 1.4 coldii awl
a WOOM, 14.1N te l'ait,1 to author
it law lit-re
An iti•e•ti.:ation r•-•,iitted to the ar
reat ,.V the :or. I
••I1 N •'I. •.t coo•crt 11.0
anotb,,r
Some aeck, ell NI
'WINO. t ..t km. • : 1.% ii




Lug 1‘,1 reit' it • .t. • . t
II' fol•zed II,
therat.i.ed a..t. cs .11.11
The i."'•11 " .• 1' 5., '
tifti 1;114.11 N I..•w
NW IN., te.itic. of mobs a a
life and lett licr at I',
here le t;:
Is forts three years .4•1,
h fais ttier•inavi-l's
Green giunmed I hi.tto lit-is
tiVII Sta. relkt•••••1 1•• return I.
I tetroit sith MM. it* tieMathied
his peace uttering isily to find that
t:ibbs had Cdd mak.. aal:••ti slat al
fur t•tr:,
C ". ita
.4, • t iia:
pernik,:oti a ,
WAS perfortocd 1;14,11 tit oh- t''''" lit
0011*aay. sad the r!tar_e with
drawn. 'then he turned around 00.1
hail Gibles :irre.t‘d for selling the
• case Is to he Itive-tigated
the etttnity grand jury.
Girl, 3, Killed by Bear
Which Breaks Into Home
- rt., •
daughter of Fred .140fro•icak. Low
Lou,], Mari_ ••:•,. kit:, I 11 •••..ently
when a in 10 .16: at . en out
of the tici,:'.1...11 bud. by tire and
hunger. broke Into the 1,,..ricouk
home and carried •.1"1 Mc tittle gin.
Les lag tor 'Mee el..1•11eb in the
house. Mr". Ol orrici.•lik bait taken tier
husband's sut•per out to him in the
fields. When .• ,I. returned -lie found
the (fella door of the lent,c battered
in and the children Coing
ncher I•baiid, she rit-lied :inland to the
had: of the hon., anti .1111 IMO the
yard. where 'lotfoulol the 1...1) of the
little girl.
'Elie other [bat eta
fear Years of mot ran to a ic
Miring farm, where sta., lea
later from tl.•• ehild that the
hear hail attached her hr-i. but .he
had eluded it and. with her y•iusiger
sister, had 11..0 the liou.e.
Dies Among Strangers
as Relatives 1-faai Him
Raymond,d_
Naselle. 01111111.oli
strangers and Wtta buried as an un•
known °DIY II few miles from rela
the* betiding es ery effort lo locate
huh
lie left Astoria...atop here and ref
istered at a lia•al hotel. It:Ai. In
signing tor Mot. wrote "Joh.
by mistake. The next ihiy 'to
found dead In the room trout hat oral
causes.
ills long stay from lama. caused
anxiety In his family and a searco
was Wilde. Ttifilitig hint to lite twlet,
Arthur Carlson identified the clothing
• of the dead man t, that of its father.Free to Public
7 he only place sn the U. S. , Bandit Is Chivalrous
advertising roattet covering •Dy1.3- ' '.• ••••
or prod.,* an be obtained Fraa end V• .thoul When Widow Is Victim
Obligation t• :he Arneroon Latrorry.
Wm. for Monne. A.Iserbalog Matter you, are St. 1.4.11118, 11.1.-1.111%111r) WI !lie 1,,01









wit,, a widow, of thin city, r.igs
loss of tier money.
"Surely you wouldn't rob a its '
IfellieleX11 Widow," exclaimed
the culprit sulked Into her confec
tlunery store and brandkhed a pistol
In lier face.
"So you're • with's?" he replied,
haltingly. "Nu I couldn't rub you thou."
He walked from the store.
5110PWAVIIN6
HAVE MONEY
11,1\ C 4 in
Plain, hard 4.•onit000 sense tells us all \\ hat I.,
dd---10 %a\ c a part ol CV hat we earn, as large a part
nsistent nikidest Ii ‘ ing utitil we Call
ki III N111.1111.11 Mtn e uti ii.
Our hank driers MI a SA l- I- plage to put and
keep V olin spare . Spare as much as you
:all tor our hank account.
\V t.: it ll.itikiag





all I 'hone 190
TAXI
Iiii I )1stanci I 1,,
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
!:1
\i.uo (1trIc:- Fourth I ,. ...W. IN. •




1119 So. 4th \ ;:hue. LOUISVILLE. KY, dhone Mug. 5540
The Health Building Home
Rest, milk diet and Osteopath rebuiltls di,: III ah
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
+4 4. .1. ,--,++++4',e-.,
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
In
Golfer Drives in Ditch; efiErMSWearaellaatia{-94141a9414
Ball Kills Big Snak
Fa.,ette•Ille. Ark —W. NI VI, ii-.
rayettesIlle killed a snake with a
Telephone 794
1.all. Meiloy drove and followed it,. 1 ..( -
ball into a small raelne, A snake. se• 4 
)1i, 41( )1/ 13 
r •
eral feet lung, was In It. death wrIg
gle, The bell had struck It ',mare
ly In the heed and administered Ott LciazitialaSivarl.i..1UOUtleanirjraliefilial
V,
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
la 4.1 d.1,,T22,77,1 1; t,LT.ITLL;Z:; ,i'LiNaY.Z-4a!;!;ru!;1! m..9ka.;s1INTI,ishbra,ziatkmmis Improved Uniform litternalitm.il
Why the Lndry SundaySchool
Washing?
ReCtUISI: Ole 1 1 di'V th 1/4'0,11 I 1%,l.'d 10 
,to
prompt eollectioos ;tad 
detie%•red when prom.scd aid ott
log. Ilhttards, storms, heat or 0i141,
$er% let raw or shine.
.istong L•heap..,r, huttei
don'I ;Id% V III %N SW, %:•••1.111
tht'tliIV 10 111111V tint mng
11( I ill:Se alicet
Y LeAllell for Octoti-r 27
Tilt CHRISTIAN'S VII.* Of !KC
REATION
•tuore
know it will he
tasks than wash-
NeeN iee---uti gel
OFFLR t01.1.0111.NV 1...R1 ICES:
Damp Wash Service
leans wewash sour clothes and w ring
them dr% enough to he ironed
at 5c pound
Rough Dry rvice
mean, c i,ng vi ashed; starches
and dries t:u: starch,d trmvnts, and




1 INit.Te% starched—all flat work is





COMPLETE serv iC4:-•-\N hole bun-
dle ironed when bundle received,
itthed and a charge ot lot.' is made...
%N.:3E111g .111rIart`l IS separately-
and an addi;ional charge of lOc per
pound is made for the ironing.
FAMILY W.1SIIING CHARGE - - - SOe
1 ourself \\ .1.91 cu Purchase Home Equipment!
JUST A COMPARISON
Home equipment around :;l75.s'u ‘‘ tl:;1 It does only a WET
WASII---%ou do :tic 1./.% sonic ou,: to do it.
This ....175.11,t spent with us (55c each weal ‘N 01 give 1 Of a 15-lb WET WASH
each week for 4 years and o months. Besides we Di) TIIE WORK, and YOU
take a day of rest. It will cost you around tc a pound to do your washing with hue
equipment, not counting any other time you may use. We get the wash and deliv414
it at Sc a pound. Why spend ,-,'175.00 for the privilege of doing your own washing.
Just a few facts. Think them twer. e can give you a better laundry and cleaning
ser% ice.
LAUNDRIES ARE BETTER .Ni) CHE.-113Elt BY FAR.
Tel:T.100c
I :;tI
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11,0
ltvel.,0,11 1,, \ I
In 11111, Mat IellsOtt at' /,,1, ,
nork oat. God's primal lau to omit
In work there to a eertalti
gown of cells whleti nee& iNnisissi
theivfore, Ia order that aol
may eoloittue there norm he re,tea
11011. Iteerettlital 1114\alis tal•crtaitlidi
Failure to it tern thls truth has
Illad.• ist reereallo0 dIssitiatliiii Iii
thts iiittil lei 1114 N11'W 1111,1
1.4.1111. 111 IIIS, •Arlit1,111'1, :011, 11111
S. The Coining Golden Age
312, 1:ti
,
Mind of tt.,t 1..,.
sheithl il.di.ere.1 trim 1.,•:• I •
loNillzht into their own Lind
po:tee. worst...Illy and 1.1i011,




trlt.sle..I organism in its
hiv lii that lit this (\mein,: ills-
sliv.\14 the eity wilt tie ..r to 'or
tusilde and children (Ze.ii 5:I, t11
II. The Chr4stian's Rt tat ion to
FasCng (Mart 1.1:1F-1:3).
1. A question asked v. 151.
The ‘ery joytultiess of the dised
I'!,'. of Christ hi contrast
thsvipleta of John and the 1•15
&lowed All inquiry IS•
The law of Mesas
ing un the of
Ili.• Itt1ult.l :was In
It is tier as to Why his iliscilde,
were fasting,
2. Christ's answer (vv. 19, 2.1).
Ile ileelared that the eliildi:ea .11
Ii.' bride chamber could not f
as long as they had the brid.
sip them, The Joy of p-e, •
punionship with it'
their fasting. This s:
Is the real source ot
ulzed that \A lien the tirideglir.
absent. there u as







III Tht Christian's Rei it,00 t...fr-
Sabbath Olark 2.21-1st
The dh4-ii.les ner, ,t,
11.1,11 Slit.r,s3 Ism:luso they pltuked ear,
of con as they %%allied ttirom:li the
fields on the Sabbath day. In I Pirmt s
defense rig.i:nst thk charge. Ile
t. Cile4 a preemient (v. 2111.
It was the ease oh I.:Rid their u.reat
Mall, alio in time of need ate the
slieW1whad iviuts t, is is hi.1y lawful fr •
is that ;lie higher la, of ham. •r
the priests. The eirito•iple r..!
oarranted 11:1% id in doing th0
tvas out of the rezuhir line
WALL PAPER
No mattef what the decorative mow
of your rooms may be, we have just















We have a splendid line of
Water Spar Varii.F.sh,
Florhide Enaniz\l/
Velornina Flat Wail Paint.





Lake Street, Fulton, Ky
0
 IIIMEMPS77-mAllientaerravi
2. Showed the nature of the .S..I.t.
law (v. 21').
!'tie Sabbath was 1115,01e
therefore its ri..:ht 1.I,e is
by what It Contributes Is'
The Sabbath should ni •
cruel master, hut Ilia hi.'
.1esuli 1s Lord of
,
IL HP who Institutial Ii w•hei.
MT.:Ill.!' 0554 Meshed ; 111m,', •
had the right to rsi. Ii as Ii
111111 for filan's coml.
IV. The Need of a Vacation (Si
6:341-31.1).
'Its,' tra•xle death .4
list had 1101 08,11111,1 511111
.iples had 111ST retail-W.1 frolii a si.
lama nilsqionary tour. •
1.3.iving their heed. Invited then,
collie :Sport Willi 111M Cr re,d.




1111 ilit 5r1 a •
0ar111•4 11114 21: '
holy HP:11411W lifted the to
nonce of marriage •nto Its d ig
1),.:111t r In the course of
when the wine was evliansti:d.
wrought Ills tir,f mireete rather t•
hose 11 4 fe•ditilimt Marred.
--
Glorious
Forth ha- nil a speetaelP more
or iissre fsuir to staifl that)
1111',"- ore tolerairtia Inlidel.,nep.
l'ItV111'ing. /1P1 situ 1 ft veil even
tie siii ht the lack if charity.— I'. W.
ItobertSi.n.
Overcoming Obstacles
All Moo. 11fir is me itl,. ly to he a
.ery valuable life to itself or TO
Strolitdit coMmt 11V OV1•11.111n.
ing ihstsiele4. mid It is the strong life
that can titiot Mess atiout it.













Phone 794 for Job Printing.





bright and early two Renbena
oerivett In t he Ili y of St, 1,00,4
to take in the Dairy Show awl
at tlie Sallie time the National
Poultry anti Rabldt Shows. Aft-
er a hurried breakfast at one
of the numerous hash hoses
aerosa Italia the depot. they
hied forth to tiepin their work
of judging cattle, ehiekena toot
rabbits,. nISti anything eltat that
needed Magi lig by (.01111tit`teat
.intiges• After t hi'' arrived at
the shoo, they were somewhat
VAlet11111141 :II I he greatness of
the handlings arid awed at the
intmelete ertiWil, for by nine
o'clock there were thousands
already in the gromula and ear
a Aso' t load disembarking at
tilt` g0it`s1 OS fast a* 011e street
oar could make room for an-
other. 'Ina v forget for a While
that their Only was to judge
cattle, Mc,
They &tatted before they
illiltinY lodging. they would
walk through the barns and
look them over and believe ire
were in all 1.200 head of the
finest dairy eattle from all over
the Statea anti a large herd of
JeNeys from Ontario. Canada.
/II Itanllit•I'S the Jerseys lead the
parade with over 450 bead. but
were followed real by the
Holsteins. The Ayrshires were
the smallest entry but what
ey lost in numbers they made
UP in "lass,
These two Reubens were so
long in looking the cattle over.
the officials had to got other
iudgea to work so they decided
to go over to the chicken house
but here also, they were too
lute, for they had gotten tired
of waiting and when the two
arrived, the poultry bad all
been judged. and this made
the two rubes mad and they
would not even attempt to
judge the rabbits.
The new arena is the largest
building under one roof we
have ever seen. The roof is 135
feet front the tan bark of the
arena and is self-supporting,
covers a building over 500 feet
long and 300 feet wide and
there is not a post in the whole
building. It seats 21.000 peo-
ple and on Wednesday night
when we wanted to go to the
horse show. all had been sold
out and 2.000 turned away.
Beginning Thursday morn-
ing it was all profit, for after
the horse show Wednesday
night there had been enough
money turned in to completely
pay all the expenses of the en-
tire show. And still some peo-
ple say shows anti fairs don't
pay. They will pay if you give
the people what they want.
Over at the chicken show
there were 1.600 chickens of
all breeds, although there were
not as many as I expected.
There were club meets of the
eight different classes of Wy-
undottes but some of the breed-
ers did not come in like they
should have done. We ran
across our old friend Ralph
Sturdevant. the originator of
the Buff Wyandotte, and am
glad to say he won four firsts,
two seconds, two thirds and
one fourth, also won the best
production hen in the entire
show. Some honors, I say.
This is the man that sold me
my start in Buff Wyandottes.
The classes of Plymouth
Rocks and Rhode Island Reds
should have been very large,
also the Leghorns, but they
were just the opposite for as
large a show as this, very few,
in fact, I guess we had as many
Reds and Leghorns at our lit-
tle show, as they, and I know
we had more Barred and White
Rocks. There was a new breed
shown that has not been ad-
mitted to the standard as yet,
but I guess it will be a go. I
don't know the mak" up of this
fowl but it looks like a cross
between a White Rock and
White Leghorn, it has the
shape and appearance of the
Leghorn but almost as large as
the Rock. Looks as if it will
make a real good breed in a
few years.
After wandering around for
two days these rubes decided
they had seen enough so decid-
ed they would go down to Cairo
find see that everything passed
off all right at the dedication v
of the new bridge, so they
boarded the crack Chickasaw a
and woke up in Cairo. They
enjoyed the change very much o
and as was to be expected, ev-
erything passed just as it t
should have. • o
The streets were thronged I
with people who begun to coil-
gregate on the most desirable
points to wait for the big par-
ade. My, oh. my. this was a
beautiful parade for a small
town. There were about five
bands and about the same num-
ber of bugle and drum corps .
scattered in the line of march. I
with about fifty beautiful I
floats depicting agricultural .
communities and about ten of I
then decorated in the surround-
jag towns of Missouri and Illi-
nois, each with their queen and
her retinue. I was glad we
were not called to be a judge .
here for we would have fallen!
down on the . The
were truly Queens, and I doubt'
if we could have decided by
now.
When I was a young fellow
going to school I learned a
piece of poetry about the elope-
ment of Lord. daughter,
and always felt sorry, for this
poet led us to believe the
young lady was drowned in the
lake, but bless you, this was
not so, for the little town of
Ullin, Illinois had a beautiful
float in the parade and seated
upon A throne was Lord Ullin's
daughter as one of the queens..
She was attended by a about .
six young ladies dressed in
their plaids. I know she was
Lord Ullin's daughter for we ,
had the pleasure of eating din-
ner with her and she told me
so. Anyway. I was glad to
learn she didn't drown. After
dinner an immense crowd con-
gregated on the levee front to
see the boat races, and altho I,
was raised on the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers, I would not
ride in one of those boats while
it was going full speed. There




rTHE FULTON ADVERTISER 
at 1-1.1iR COWS...MORE 
PROSPERITY T o '11111 N ) ) WPST
Aristocratic tolks You will Islci 
at Ns al Dam I %position, St. Louis, 
(ha. *jug tu 19111
PRIZE WINNING GUERNSEYS
At
Midwest State Fairs and Expositions
war
IkIhNII e'RISCEN 111Alt)
lira Prior Central States Espowitiort.
1929. First ulna junky Chan%pion. 1111-
Poi* State Fehr. 192u. First Price 
Ken-
tui.ky Sant tale anJ Cape lArarJeau
telt. lulg.
••••••••••••
IMP. DOREEN'S PRIDE OF DAIRY 
FARM
Imported direct from the Guernsey 
Island,
1927. First Peke and junior Champion
. Ohio
and Indiana State Fairs. 1925. First Cri:
e Cen-
tral States Fspositims. Illinois State 
Fair. Ken-
tu‘ky State Fair and Memphis Tri-
State Fair. 1929,
It. HORNEMAN
Porsishost, SuipAr Creek Crew*.
cry and /wander of the
n 
Now..
Sugur Creek Ke eur herd of
prize winners.
t.IRNIIALE t'l tit k LASS 1111
, Prior. Minot- rod Indiana State
Fairs, 1925 151.14.A spdesult.1 type
•ow.
KENFLEUR'S PILGRIM CRESCENT
Sugar Creek'. 3.year old entry tor hOtiOtli 
at
National Dairy Show. Pilgrim started 
his
show ring career as a calf arid ha. mans honor*
no his credit. Must raNsent. Octobe
r 2, 19!e.
First Prhe. Memphis Tri-State lair.
I.
vere three races of two five-
nile heats and gave everybody
II the thrills they wanted. At
night there was a great display
f fireworks.
These two rubes decided
hey would not tell about any
f the bones that either pulled
tut here is one too good to
keep. The first night we went
o the hotel, I decided I would
vrite my better half a letter so
he would know we were not
ost. Joe decided he would go
o bed, so the porter led him to
he eiveator to take him up to
his room and he took one look
nside of the elevator and came
tver to the desk where I was
writing and said, "I'm not go-
ng to have that room, it hasn't
rot • bed 1." A few
words of explanation and he
vrat on upstairs and when I
got up there he was snoring
same as if he was at home,
perfectly contented.
Well, we got home Friday
morning tired, but perfectly
contented, and will be ready to
go again next year.
accident.
Those injured were Robert.
6, who suffered probable in-
ternal injuries: William. 4, who
suffered a severe head cut and
the loss of several teeth, and
John 3, cut and bruised. Doc-
tors said Robert may not live
and that William had a chance
to recover.
Since the above was written
Robert died Tuesday from inju-
ries received in the horrible trag-
edy of Sunday night.
AMONG THE COUNTY
AGENTS
Three Jersey bulls from high
production cows were purchas-
ed by Madison county farmers
last month. The county agent
is conducting a campaign tor
, more clover growing.
, Sixteen litters of pigs in Tay-
lor county weighed from 2,038
to 2,606 pounds when 180 days
old. Cost of production rang-
ed from $5.50 to $8 per 100
' pounds.
FOUR OF ONE FAMILY Rockcastle and 
Southern
DIE IN AUTO WRECK Madison county farmers have
,
organized a Golden Hoof Club,
Three Others Hurt When Train with 62 members and a 
goal of
Hits Car 100 members by January 1. ;
A pumpkin weighing 78
Paducah, Ky., Oct. 20. —, pounds, said to have be
en the
Four members of one family, largest ever seen in th
e region,;
returning from a birthday par- was exhibited at the 
Bath,
ty, were killed and three other County Fair.
members injured when their Ninety-three Bracke
n county.
automobile Was struck by an . farm girls are studying 
sewing
Illinois Central train near here under the direction of 11
 local
tonight. 4-H club leaders. Th
ey meet,
Those killed were: ,• twice a week.
John Fleming, 30, baggage Larue county junior
 club
man for a local taxicab corn; members won $480 in 
premi-
pany. lumm at the Larue County
 Fair'
His wife, Frederica, 28. land $80 at the State Fair.
A son, Rupert. 8, I At the end of six months of
A son, Jesse Eugene, 3 testing. one McCracken cou
nty;
weeks. ' cow had returned it
s owner;
The family party had been $118 above feed cost, wh
ile an-
at the home of Mrs. Fleming's other cow in the same
 associa-'
father, near here, at a party tion had returned it
s owner,
celebrating her birthday. It, $18. Another cow 
purchased'
was raining at the time of thei at a cost of $110 
returned a l
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community)
Mrs. Jennie Rickman of l'ilot
Oak is vislitiot Mr. and Mr*. F.
Irvine for feW tfaya.
Mr, and Mrs. W H. Finch,
M r, J. B. Phillips and Miss Ser•
Hilo Phillips attended church
serVietta Sun-
day afternoon.
fhim community was very
well rem•esented at the 4-11
Club Hairy Show bold at Clip.
ton, last Satturtlay.
James A. Everett won first
loixe on Jerstcy cow anti calf.
and Jalapa Lewis Kskew woo
first prise on 11(164611 COW. The
latter also won Vile of Pig
for having kept the best recora
on the cow.
Several front here attended
the comity school fair at Clin-
ton, Friday.
The pie supper at the school
house Friday night was quite
success. The proceeds will
be used for beautifying the in-
terior of the building.
'I he Homemakers' Club a ill
•151 its monthly meeting at the
home of Mrs. C. A. Craddock.
Friday. October 25.
profit of $88 in four months.
A Iviestock and poultry
show in Meade county stimu-
lated interest in plans for a'
county fair next year. Fifty-
one Jerseys, 20 head of beef
cattle, 25 sheep and many
chickens were exhibited.
Apearance.s Add Much
to R,..3.1 Estate Values
Agreenuf . , .,rt of real ra.
tote des el..ovr, to .14Atiltaiu sold and
unlold property in • presentable c.a.
dition by setting out trees. shrubbery
sad dowers. of grading parkttays sad
ke. tong weeds out on 1101%1.11nd luie
form one or the strongest raen.ra
a!,.11 'nuke fur increased realty
a. cording, to a protulhent Chltugo
teat e•la brOler.
"Property values rise through so In-
flux purchasers." be says. -tind mu,
chasers attracted to an umbeN-s.
able degree by the physical animal--
anee a the property Itself. People
Olean! oli Mell-kept surround-
ings. anti It IS fact that every
.0,4,1110u around Chicago v.hich hats
been operated under aintenance
agreenients as regards the upkeep of
appearances has not only been pool'.
lat.ol quickly, but has undergone no.
Increases In realty values.
-The appearance of property Is an
Molly' part of Its value. for its desir-
aidlity depends to • great degree ,ot
tools tint the prospective owner
•hould Insure tfmt the looks of big




W loathing cough is becom-
ing epidemic around Oak
eCrtiV.
Mai* families are afflicted.
Lteuitt• a number are home
from Detroit. Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon Etherige. Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Jones. Rent.° Palmer, Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Palmer.
%gutters of Oak Grove
church met last week, built a
flue. recovered the church, pa-
pered the walls and will paint
anti refinish floors and wood-
y% ork next week.
Elder R. R. Brooks filled
his appointment at Oak Grove
Sunday afternoon at two-thir-
ty. His subject, "God's Good-
ness Manifested to Man."
which was ably and interest-
ingly presented.
Conte out and hear lira.
Brooks next Third Sunday aft-
ernoon at 2:30. He is an able
evangelist and is at present in
a fine meeting at Mayfield,
Ky.. with 45 additions up to
the present.
Burial service at Mt. Moriah
church Sunday afternoon for
Mr. Bethel of the Dukedom vi-
cinity.
The following program will











This will be followed by a
Hallowe'en party. Come in
fancy dress and mask, if you
will. Fun and frolic will be
, the order of the evening.
Supper and other refresh-
ments will be served by Wel-
fare Workers' Ladies' Club.
Everybody invited to come and
enjoy the evening with us.
, Mr. Malcon Johns is havimr
, chills. Mr. Butts is able to be
out again.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
Butts are at home again after
• a couple of weeks at Red Boil-
ing Springs.
Potato digging, cotton pick-
ing, saving Leepedeza seed,
sowing rye, etc., is keeping ev-
eryone busy.
Mr. Hinson Jones and Miss
Thacker were visitors in Dres-
den, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watts are
making quite a few improve-
ments in their home preparing
to moVe in next week. The la-
dies of the Welfare Workers
' Club are lending a heiping
hand.
Within the smaller garden there Is
no room for the larger architectural
features such as the pergola or gar-
den shelter, but [Imre 19 always a
plate fur a bit of furniture or orna-
ment.
Such an object may occupy the
center of the garden. For example,
a suu dial of statue standing alone
may be the principal factor of the
design. Or possihly a bird bath may
forni the focal teent of • vista, or
into be 4.0Thilderell a sufficient motive
for the direction of a walk.
Other objects may mark an entrance
gate to the garden by •)mmetricallY
flanking either side. A series of
smaller objects might determine the
outer corners of • tormul Sower bed.
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52 Different kinds to
select from.
Prices from $1.1:41) up.
The largest and most complete line
we have ever displayed and we invite






















KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEUT Co
W. W. BATTS, Manager.
!nt ,srporated




HOMAS ALVA EDISON .•
Au Appreciation
" He has Led no armies into battle — he
has conquered no countries—he has en-
slaved no peoples—yet he commands a
devotion more sweeping in scope, more
world-wide, than any other living man. "














Publothe.i eclat' at 1411 Lake St.
'I Elk( Itititt
,1,• twk INV** Aintswint nut
111 QS per )aar
_
I....et Si0 , matter
Nov at OW COM Office at
retests Kentucky. tonlor the Act et
Ilarob I. MTS.
Ctill11111111ilk IrEtiftresit
Whitt% Fulton lute nitwit to
hottet of tut it lNumitierA patio ne
heayententa, it would be sheer
and aneennise widen in the
past This generation should be
just as eager to assure an 01\i:t-
isk, (Mart, for the eommtleitY as
were those men of former getter
awns who often (wield a stilt
up-hill tight to vain tlesee things
upon which the city 's preseot
prestige rests.
Never lb'fort' in its history has
Fulton been in such good ptattion
to go forwent in rapid 211111 Stitt-
stant development as right
now. It has all its pristine at-
tractions taus many of rehttit ely
reeent aequisition •
But to do the things that most
be done if the eommuttity is to
progress along deeirabli lines of
commercial, industrial and resi-
dential expansion and betterment
there must be no diminution of
that spirit of cooperation and
willing effort on the part of a
consideruble number twf citizetis in
stant a masked nein stepped hummed the sume tune it 
sang
which has been manifested in all ou
t front the shadows, aith, in Istila supplying eleetricity 
to
its past accomplishments. le
veled revolver and ordered the light the first lamp.
And just as men and women of Pair to 
throw up their hands.
hese tdasys been available in fired at almost the sa
me instant
The victim slated that the 
bandit
vision and civic consciousness
the past, so will they come to that 
he spoke, tiring two shots. 11111M
the service of the community in One 
struck Pirtle in the chest
future hours of need. ;and 
went through emerging at
'the back. Pirtle, although badly
Pride and :Martyrdom 
wounded, managed to draw his as:.
pistol and began firing. His wife aaaa
Consider the turkey, fattenieg who was almost in the line of fire Homes Made Possible
for Thanksgiving day's dinner. by Loan Associationswas in Langer but lueltily none
How he swells snd puffs himself of the bullets struck her. The 
s ais 01.1ite the 1•11,1.!
and struts in impressive dignity bandit made his escape in the iss lass
 sea 1 ''.'.1 '(% or
across tas barnyard- inflated' 
- ,:ee itell in the
darkness laws! officers went to sot sissi %cas as. asiloo
With pride in his breadth snd seen., hut' no trace was sa a' as, a stisval l'assa •
measurements. And the tragedy 
ftound of the robber. Pirtle was. trY 
:!.s'esi;.liotiit's:..os'IltT-
depth of chest and large hip
"I ,ut Sill lOiltit' 
i siiiiiteensi.nutabt7-taken to the Maytield hospital 
of it is that those things consti-
Vivo nom erv l ured, 
w
St`l'ItAlttly tool 11411011101` 1,411101,11,
Wall% 1101011101,11t, CIN11
et 11114 drit tett bv I, 'sr*ittgh
ttIrtItht 1111'lle in the ttittil on the
mate highwto near Clinton.
All the Men %MVO:4110VA a
it Nnotrtietiott Owmpatiy it‘itng
govarement werk and %tem on
their NV to thick tonnes iii Citiro
where they lived, Freest Hunt
forman heti skull frecturtsi and
not net hie. Ray cowan had
hip lirtattat and bad cuts while
' BRATING COWEN Jun-
LIGHT
Radio fans were given a mit
t
treed Moodiev eight in the world-
wide radio hook-tip broteleasting
the Alolden .10 hilts' of Light"
pregnant from lietti horn, NI wh,
Tho entire tservithim was II
t011tiPti as the se ten t ttle aoi 1%1 at
tribute to Thonete A. tansies in
ventor of the eletarie halo met
was staged with all the imarte
itseseesis that enameere eteild
evolve. tlraltern McNamee, the
toile at this stage of its 014111111In, yarbrough 
wan tautly ',injured,
ity develoantent to rest ectitent Ad these seem
 ttd„.it to tat, warltrs restest radio 
announour
deseribed the seems in his eharas
with past laurels and ecase •tri‘ maws heapttat at satires
tug for (tither advatesaneet 
Two others,
waiter lava loot teristie may.
Fulton'tt present legit standing sob" encoped awl sl
ight Reside* the mellow:to 
of the
WIsard of Menlo Park, talks by
among es\ tters of e poptiquid lit• injuries,
Yerbrotigh said he settled out l'I"Ittlent n°°





to pass a troek nod ittott whoted sbles nutrked the formal theliets-
hen 
lion of the Editam gehool of
Teehnology founded by Helm
Ford as a perpetual tribute ta
It \NMI ',IDIOTS his friend, Thomas EdiStal.
S11'1( Mr. Ford has rtsettostructed th,
original latboratory and madam-.llestot o 0 operates
tilting ntSt ion on nig kr* .1.:\
about four miles north of Felton
was 101114 and seriously wounded
Monday night at S:30 when n
masktei bandit attempted to hold
used by Edition when he naven!
ed the eleetric light. Not tees
the old a ooden laboratory but at
so the original laths, work
benches and Wm*: arts there as
tip the station. Tht• Isandtt es- a nueletis around which the ne
w
school is built.
While hundreds of the most
thstinguished citizens of the na
6,11 wet dud hint -- w bile millious
of lesiple listened to the vivia
description as it Was broadcasted
Edison. himself re-enacted the
historical scene of perfecting his
first suet-est:NI lamp. The origi-
nal old engine was there to sup-
ply the power, the old dynamo
caved after shooting Pirtle, and
after l'i't ii' had empted his pistol
at hint without known effect.
lartlo a it S preparing to dose
his olat`t' of business had was oat
in the from taking down a Ian
tetn e tech hangs in front of Oa.
station. It is a i t'e was with him
und she remarked that she be
a 1112111 Wail:, hitting near the
corner of the building. At that
and was resting well at last re. i Wiled I.elt 7.4
........1.,........ , ere nuaseed
Lute his death warrant. The gifts
of which he is so proud dootn -
ports. „....i'' siora ma attaarsests at the en-
14', ,',Ir. to ilie \ :line of $1:2,!!,41,0otiposi. '
, ,..,,, tiro population or the iouoiry Is time
him to the oven. 
(jr. 
.ALI:EN ; 111.0,41 in loi;1•1:1,..:s fic.uticcil hy these
Some may see in the gobbler's assaistiona 
ihe nto,,,,, r 1,ros .1.,,I for
vanity a striking illustration of, 
Miss Dorothy Allen, daughter t,i, ni: IN.:W:0011. I.! t! ,.
the proverbial pride that is fol- of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Allen of ' heass. .=.:!....
40 :Ire !...,.! I. : I I...* WI
Lotted by a fall. Others. who Fu
lton, and Wiley Stephenson, ' %.;;;':;'‘.; i;.„ ;';;';,;.'S'.;;':'''''', Thele
look at the matter fairly, wil l see so
n of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Step- 1 ,..al.,.a. ..r t I...Se IIIISOCia‘l'it..1161.-.::k:;..1:,
something more. All who recall ' he
nson. were married at tha .se eat saa.ai
re satsrosesois
the last good turkey dinn
er 3,Iethodist parsonage in Hickman .,-,
t;..71"sii,satels Sesoottoissote at the
served them must admit that a 
by Rey. R. P. Duckworth of the, 1.'s: i Ia 4 . ' ti i : ...." :rtk I It :CI en 71:: hair': 1.1.::1:11 :;11,1,
well-fattened gob t ler has some- First M
. E. church last week. ' sorsa to construct the homes. 
More
than III: per cent er ow money Invested
thing to be proud of. Nor in his The 
mothers of both the bride le,, aii,t.r it ,,,,,tiun  itn,i s-ai,„ ,, „oir f, t r.,%.1 ei u.. 1, T11,1,1 ::
fall he serves mankind. In his and the 
groom accompanied them 
t 
death he becomes a true berefac- to Hick
man to witness the eere- • due to the rensoin that the primal's'
purpose of these associations is to help
tor of tbe hungry. His pride in mons,. 
Mr. Stephenson is rail-.[woos is owning' their Meli liellleS.
life is not unbecoming and in way ex
press agent here and a
death he is a martyr to a glorious young 
man lif sterling qualities.
Cause. Their
 many friends wish thene
a long life of married bliss. The
young couple will make their
home here.
What jumps out of reach
quicker than a promising future?
The height of ignorance is buy
ing two neckties just alike.
What this country needs is
socks guaranteed for 10,000
miles.
Many rnen act as if asking
them to pay a bill they owe were
an insult.
People smoke so much now it
is hard to tell when to call the
firemen.
It is all right to follow your
natural bent unless it makes you
crooked.
The burning question of the




Hickman, Ky.—A terrific wind
and hail storm struck this sec-
tion late Sunday, doing consider-
'able damage to crops, especially
cotton, and blowing down trees
and small outhouses. The nee
steel stack on the upper mill of
the Mengel Co. plant, which was
being erected to replace the one
knocked down by the electric
crane a week ago, was blown
down with all the scafroldine
around it. smashing a large is
tion of the mill roof, and dial
damages estimated as' several
thousand dollars. The new stack
was a complete loss. Several,
workmen had narrow escapes
when the stack came down with
a crash.
When a woman plans a part . Municipal pride is at its bk-t
the fun consists in making a list when a town first begins ta 
Ow More Printed
pt those she wont invite. I worry about its traffic problem. Salesmas
salp. Ask us.
- • -• • -
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Feed the Beet
It is a pleasure to go to this






Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper-- liammermill Bond
—will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we









'11 \is • •—• h a
r, I ,•• •,e 1,1 11,1,114
, • , ,.• 0114,
hd. • .'• 11010
E•4111 a .4 1,1 1 ,.1 V 4.1
II •ti ....•11 1,C7,111
se•rastrty AA III a t111• 191111
10,1* b110111.t• •I• 1•411shr a• •
C.411,Ieet. bk.1 hitt• flame.
Coleinan Cookers
Make Their Own Gas
besides Oi.e miracle of speedy cooking con-
Verne:nee. tind many other feature's that
make the Coleman different —features that
make a 1)1,1 ddierence in your daily preparation
of meals.
Just think what a diffaTnce it wonla make
in each day's household duties to have gaa
service fur cooking with its speed, its com-
fort and its economy. The Coleman geN.res you
filet wonderful convenience . • no matter
where you live.. It mikes Z:nd burns its own
g is from regular clear-white gasoline. Na
piptng. wiring or installation expense whatever.
And what a difference to have your 1:itchen
free from soot. dirt . . . blackened puts and
pans. The Coleman Range brings yosu that
freedom. Ceilings, curtains and walls stay clean
longer when you have this mu,. rn range.
You'll find the Coleman make:: a difference
in the cost of preparing each meal, too. Cooks
a meal for the average family on less than 2
cen- ts' 1.,•orth of fuel.
There are other features about the Coleman
Range that make cooking entire') different.
Come in and see them. Pick your. There's
a style and size for every cook and kitchae.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
W. W. BATTS. Pres. Fulton, y. G. W. Batts, See'y and
Brother of Iiilfeete Niel,
\ le I t aalv ""1111
1-'1111, Etti \ Al' • t,•1 Si,'
r:1\ 1111, \\ 1111 11111 A t AVI,‘ %kat I%
w Ii I'S !so ii% .1114111,11
11110111 1111 k%t11. 111'1111 11Si latitig,
KS 1W141iii III 1“411.'ii
‘vedlip,,,115S
I"I 11,1‘1 1 10‘'`‘ ‘911
140\ 1111111 01 OW Ilitt MO toll&
IT C011141,114 1,4'
114• \ 14, 4 111, 1044 ,kr 111t,
'1111111 1'11111. 1111111 14 Christ
S111A IS WV, Mr.Ills liii
lie. 441,1.44% art' Ills *41, litiVI14 4'.
Is4i‘ 11 ''(I a11111111,001,1'. Miss
ltatiattie Taylor.
' Mr. Taylor was a brother of
Lynn, John W. and 161641
fay lor of Fulton, all of whom
attend...I the funeral ta hers
going. from here \i,..re Mrs, Lvi...1
l'as kir, Miss Fern T:tshi 1111(1 W.




Th...m.s A. Edison Ina le the
first ineatidescynt light 20 years
' before the automobile etune into
VISt.; now, when .iii' tit.. ho, h an-
III VI`ESZkrY 11e Eat:4011'5 adtkve-
ment is tieing observed, there
-I ti' itio.tsiamm and more imam'
.ectit bulbs in the motor catN of
the United States and Canada
tralate (ii OW \ enter that no
14,1' indestry
EVCO. motorist should tem III
al EtlaStia edobrathm,
It a driver riqleets a minnent. he
will realile that he is indebted to
Edison alai thy electric light for
hI Creat measure of th,.
comfort and pleasure of motor-
iug AllYone who III ove one of
the early automobilk.s haVt•
difficulty in pieturing the un
provement wrought by thy Edi-
son invention for, anionic h the
electric light came a long time
before the automobile. it \vas
years before ears were electEll'al-
IY lighted. The lamps had been
invented, but the developing lit
the storage battery and genera-.
tors came later.
At the end of last year. there
were 25.550,000 automobiles reg-
istered in the ITnited States and
Canada. The average number
of bulbs per ear would hardly
be less than five tem) head-lights
one instrument board, one tail,
one stop), and the average likely
would be higher, for sidir-liglits
are almost universal. Hut even
• with only tire lights, that means
127.750.0W electric lights bulbs
in use.
The next time you drive out at
night, give a thought to the mo-
tor cars indebtedness to Edison.
'In -as You lind city streets and rural
highways illnminated by his in-
Is your telephone
invyour Neighbor's home?
When you do not have
a telephone of your own,
but do your calling from
the home of some obliging
neighbor, you isolate your-
self from friends end rela-
tives who would like to get
in touch with you.
Nowadays everyone
who wishes to reach you
expects to find your name
•n the telephone book. If
,t isn't there you are certain
to miss pleasant chats and
delightful affairs that you'll
never even know about
without a telephone in your
home.
You don't need to
to our office to arrange for
service --resolve now to
make your le-,t call from
your neighbor's telephone








!4,4() 1111N NN here and find
lltied cars that NN di gke the
scn ice th:ii NN ill for
ill' Ill( )11CN sell
See th, i1i.k!!,,11,1t, !,1(1(1 vo:
1929 65 Chrysler Coach
1928 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
1928 Essex Coach
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in bade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Carr St. Fulton, Ky.
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WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is ihai little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.




green or red give you the right
of way and protect your progress
the lamps in your own car light
your road. protect your rear. sig-
nal your stops, illuminate the in-
strument dials, and flood light
your touring maps.
Surely, a motorist owes much
to Edison and should be most en-
thusiastic in doing honor to the
great American in the world's
'observance of the 50th anniver-
sary of the incandescent electric
RADIO STATION WHAS
DOUBLES POWER
Radio station W HAS. of
Louisville, owned and operat
ed by The Courier-Journal and
the Louisville Times, has be•
come one of the most powerful
, broadcasting units in the Unit-
ed States through the action of
the Federal Radio Commission.
. A license was issued to the
station on Oct then 7, authoriz-
ing it to broadcast on 10.000
watts power instead of 5,000
watts, which it had been using.
The commission had granted
the station a constructiou per-
mit to install the WA-power
equipment and, following an
inspection and test by the Radio
Division of the Department of
Commerce, it was found to
meet all requirements. Issu-
allee of the license followed
inimediately.
The station broadcasts on a
• and has this channel all to it-
frequency of $20 kilocycles,
011
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OVl.! A NEW champion of
the radio world — a new
standard of comparison for
radio excellence. By every test, the
new Stewart-Warner Series 900
Radio has proved itself the out-
standing set of the day. It's the
ULTIMATE in selectivity, volume
and TONE REALISM! .
"The Set with
the Punch" "
At last! Distant:reception with keen.
satisfying clarity — with amazing vol-
ume— the kind of reception you've
always wanted. possible because of the
newly developed! coast-to-coast "Bah
a,tileedBridgl e Chruie—radio's newest,rvel
Come in and See the Complete Line
of New Stewart-Warner Radios NOW!
They're here—new Stewart-Warner models
representing every tae and purse.. Compact
table sets, smart consolettes, magnificent con-
soles. each housing the remarkable new Series
900 chas;s, and presenting beauty of line and
finish in harmony with any home setting.
EASY PAYMENTS
There's no need to WAIT a long time before
you can enjoy the thrilling entertainment these
wonderful Stewart-Warner Radios will bring
to you in your own home. Just come in and
select the model you like the best, pay a part of
the price as down payment—and finish the bal-
ance in easy monthly amounts. Do it. today!
The Gold-Bronze Consuilette (right)
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soup, draiii the oil from !hird
can salmon. and remvoe skin
and hones. Rub fish through a sieve,
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tabiCsiond,11, 110,11. three-fourths tea-
spoon salt, a fe, it rIns if ,enne7
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sect ii lit
II twin, It v \\it h
her 11‘,. 14151 tt'W
h:It'‘ t,̀Iitiv or • tort* ii
this soction y1001.0.1%11,- at,k
rapid rats% ;old th.M ",01111
halt's Or 041011 11:%%.' br011 1;11;111,
by the live gins to this torritort
ttirtstlai Colt”Ii Is
ly anti even, ELI
ly‘ing ust'd. nu:Inv of the larger
plantatitata, such os Dodds and
Johnson with 1.:01,teres, import-
ing pickers from T.ainessee and
Arkansas. The I.,rgest etatoo
yield in some veins is reported
throughout this st.ction,
Bumper %INT of corn, hay, sev
mains. tomatta,s, potatoes, vet
am, also 114,i lig Ivo', t") at. weatb.
or conditions bare necn ideal ;al
Atli:4111. VI`I'Y hit It Of I eorti
emit has been harvested Or
OW, 115 is t ell:•••11111 fall
north. 5$ 1`,I111 is :100 \k t•ti to cure
in the tielda and is harvested
direotly. Preparati,tis are heir o
made, however, to handle t!
largest car shipments of em 'I
from Hickman in ton ycars.
t'allttilltg factory has been rip.
fling dav and eight anti it is t
pected tlit‘ur output o ill run to e.
a half million cans of totnato,•,
this vein-.
Business has taken a ttt'Ii iii'
upward trend in this stvt on .1
the past few vv.‘eks. ttecording
local nierehants.
- --------- -
Pool Growers Soon to
Get Final Checks




; Horkinsville, K y.
tions are now being made
'headquarters of the Dark Tob:,
co Growers' Co-Oi,erative
sliciation here in preparation :
-ilea payments to members
the organization on the crops
sold during the five years of op-
eration.
Approximately $3,200.000 will
he distributed, of which about 1,-
600,000 will be to the members
in the eastern and western Dark
Fired Sections ftir the 1922 crop.
Several weeks will be required
to complete the calculations nec-
essary to make paynn nts.
)VER NOBS SEVER
• RIBBON TO OPEN ;
NEW CAIRO SPAN
Mile-Long Bridge Over Great
River Is New Link to
the South
Kentucky St nt many guests to
the dedication of the new traffic
Midge oc..1- the Miasi.sppi river
at Cairo Friday at, noon. Im-
. pressive ceremonios marked the
ope!dng of the mile-long span
itch links Illinois with the
through Missouri. The
itt Illinois and M issouri
-mut ,,n tin. bridge, midway of
the aid cut a silk ribbon
that figuratively severed the
barrier of water that had divided
the wo states.
The new bridge at (wt.() m as
built by private capital and cost.
rowe than two millions of dollars
The toll rate is $1.25 for each car
15 cents extra for each pas-
..•-enger, one way: $1.50 for each
, car and 25 cents for each passen-
ger, round trip.
Both governors addressed the
:crottd which assembled tut the ,
bridge.
Iland us a dollar bill and
get un I he Advertis-
er list MU a regular subscriber.1
44001141161ithilintaha .
kills Self After Learning
of Suit Filed by Woman
Retired Farmer, 86, accused by
Woman, IS, of Making Im-
proper Proposals.
Madisonville. Ky. 0,
cf;, a retired farmer, killed him-
self with a shot gun here after
learning that an 18-year-old
married wcman had filed a suit
against him for $10,000, alleging
that he made improper proposals
to her.
The suit was filed by Mrs.
Elizabeth Eppley. wife a Lowell
Eppley. who charz«I that Cox
forced his attentions on her. The
Epaleys had been living at the
Cox home.
Cox read of the suit in an 
ternoon paper, then went into
the rear yard of his home and
shot himself. His widow and.
four children survive.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality S.
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
Pt evalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel likt.






0171i MESSAGE OF SERV
There is going to lie a lot of netIit in the
building line this year. Architects anti con-
tractors, carpenterS alit! 111ZISOIIS :Ill. are bus-
ily sharpening. up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for husinez,s. it is not
the young married folks alone whit are going
to build homes who dream dreams of hap-
pine.zs in homes of their own -- but ninny oth-
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to reahke their dosiro to have a bonio of
then' own.
Whatever you plan to do by \vay
BUILDING REMODELING
REPA1RING
WC want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a bi:.t
litaLle or a bungalow, a new garatre, new roof
or new floor, a sun park u. or a Aeepin
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures
we are prepared to give you linecillalckl set -
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE.





WE are proud of Fulton and it has been ourendeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee et cry sack











N1'hen in need High-Grade
41..1 MI, vh. .6 •
